
How it Works

promotions insured by American Hole ‘n One

Match the Number.
Win the Cash!

Drive traffic and increase sales for your jewelry store with this
great Number Match Promotion! 

PRIZE VALUE COST
$2,500  $225
$5,000  $450
$10,000  $900

-  Promotions over $5,000 are not eligible in FL, NY or RI

Promotion Pricing

0665806658
Winning Number:

MATCH YOUR NUMBER HEREMATCH YOUR NUMBER HERE

SMITH & SONS JEWELRY
$5,000 SHOPPING SPREE

Drive traffic to your location with a number match 
promotion. Customers compare the number printed 
on their mail piece to the winning number posted at 
your location. If anyone redeems the winning 
numbered mail piece - they win that prize.

Promotion Guidelines- Simple & Turn-key!
- Must be minimum of 2,500 pieces mailed 

- Promotion dates must be specified

- Review promotions at www.drive-media.com & 
  order promotion  from your EDGE software

- Promotion cost will be  included with your postcard 
  purchase & charged to your credit card 

Contests Include: 
Prize Coverage, 24”x30” Prize Board,  Event Checklist 
and Sample Rules!

Materials will be automatically shipped to your store!



How it Works

promotions insured by American Hole ‘n One

Crack the Safe.
Win FREE Jewelry!

Drive traffic and increase sales for your jewelry store with this
great “Crack the Carat” Promotion! 

PRIZE VALUE COST
$2,500  $750
$5,000  $775
$10,000  $800

-  Promotions over $5,000 are not eligible in FL, NY or RI

Promotion Pricing

Promotion Guidelines- Simple & Turn-key!
- Promotion dates must be specified

- Review promotions at www.drive-media.com & 
  order promotion  from your EDGE software

- Promotion cost will be  included with your postcard 
  purchase & charged to your credit card 

Contests Include: 

Prize Coverage, 2’x6’ Banner, 11”x17” Registration Sign,  
Event Checklist and Sample Rules!

Materials will be automatically shipped to your store!

Simply let customers sign in & enter 6 digits into the 
on the keypad on the safe provided. If the correct 6 
digits are entered in the correct order, the light turns 
green, buzzer sounds & the door will open! You have 
a grand prize winner! 

up to 1,000 contestants



How it Works

promotions insured by American Hole ‘n One

Scratch-n-Win
the BIG Prize!

Drive traffic and increase sales for your jewelry store with this
great Scratch-n-Win Promotion! 

PRIZE VALUE COST
$2,500  $500
$5,000  $600
$10,000  $700

-  Promotions over $5,000 are not eligible in FL, NY or RI

Promotion Pricing

Promotion Guidelines- Simple & Turn-key!
- Promotion dates must be specified

- Review promotions at www.drive-media.com & 
  order promotion  from your EDGE software

- Promotion cost will be  included with your postcard 
  purchase & charged to your credit card 

Contests Include: 

Prize Coverage, 2’x6’ Banner, 11”x17” Registration Sign,  
Event Checklist and Sample Rules!

Materials will be automatically shipped to your store!

for 1,000 scratch cards

Drive traffic to your location with a scratch-n-win 
promotion. Customers attempt to scratch the 6 
winning symbols to win. Second chance surfaces 
can be used to award sponsor prizes. Every card is a 
potential winner!

SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR SUMMARY OF OFFICIAL RULES.T05-00244-050
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MONEYMANIA!
BAG Card void if more than 6 squares are scratched. 

$
Scratch a maximum of 6 squares

Reveal the 6 different MONEY BAG symbols and WIN!

Your Logo
Here!

SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR SUMMARY OF OFFICIAL RULES.

Card void if more than 6 squares are scratched. 

T05-00244-050

Scratch a maximum of 6 squares
Reveal the 6 different KEY symbols and WIN!

$$

Your Logo
Here!


